SUNDAY SCHOOL

PLACE: ZHCC,
8787 W. Airport Blvd.
Houston, TX 77071
Tel: 713-270-9339

TIME: Different timings for each group

DATE: February 14, 2021

Children’s Session: The Sunday School session starts at 11.00 a.m. Join in by Zoom

Middle Group: The Sunday School session at 10.30 a.m. by Zoom

Youth Group:

UPCOMING EVENT

Sunday, March 21 – Norouz Celebration – Lunch – See Flyer
Sunday, March 28 – ZAH Annual General Meeting – See Notice

REPORT

LIBRARY REPORT
By: Aban Rustomji

Brian Arthur Brown’s latest book in the trilogy *Seven Testaments of World Religions and the Zoroastrian Older Testament* is now cataloged and ready for checkout. A comparative religious studies resource, Brown presents seven of the world religions’ primary scriptures and reveals their shared heritage in Zoroastrian tradition. Brown’s research highlights his commitment to Zoroastrianism as the root religion for all significant faiths. His *big tell* about Zarathushtra’s tomb in Afghanistan and an upcoming archeological expedition which was postponed because of the pandemic is also exciting.

To launch this book, there was a three-day session *Seven Testaments for Under United Nations* on February 1-3, 2021. Rohinton and Roshan Rivetna were featured panelists on Day 3 and are about one hour into the session. You can view this session on [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EfpEQZ4ygn4](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EfpEQZ4ygn4)

YOUTH GROUP REPORT

Star of Hope Charity Fundraiser
By Zal Italia

As we were planning our Youth Annual Christmas Party, we decided to collect donations for the Star of Hope Charity Drive. The Star of Hope Mission is a nonprofit organization dedicated to helping the needs of homeless men, women, and children. Due to all of the
generous donations, the Youth group was able to raise approximately $2,240. The youth would like to thank the EC, and all ZAH Members who donated to this notable cause. Thank you to Mr. Percy Behramsha for helping set up the PayPal link. Thank you Farokh Billimoria, our ZAH Treasurer for sending the check together with the required completed form to Mr. Hank Rush at Star of Hope Mission.

ATASH KADEH NEWS
By Persis Behramsha

The New Year 2021 started off wonderfully with a special New Year's Day Boye at 11 a.m. After the precautious month of December, folks were ready to start visiting and several came to the Atash Kadeh to start their year off, auspiciously.

The first Behram Roj of 2021 fell on Saturday January 2, 2021, and was sponsored by Ruby, Minoo, Arzin, Sorab, Zara and Zal Italia. Though attendance was restricted to sponsors, the Live Streaming was well attended and appreciated by everyone. The Atash Kadeh Committee thanks the Italia family for their support. What a great way to welcome the New Year with a Jashan within the first two days of the year!

We received encouraging updates about Mobed Soli Dastur of Florida, however, we learned that he is back in the hospital. We continue to pray for his good health and hope he can join us soon for the weekend prayers.

Ongoing thanks to our dedicated Mobeds Maneck Sidhwa and Pervez Gonda. They strive to keep up with all traditions and are always happy to serve our community.

Natasha Kanga, Roshni Chikhliwala, Natasha Dungor, and Shireen Anklesaria agreed to recite prayers as well as the translation, and did such a fantastic job. Kiya Rostomian of Ann Arbor Michigan, and Artina Belivan of Dallas, showed a lot of excitement about joining again as they recited the prayer translations.

All community Prayers are Live Streamed including the weekend Boyes at 5:00 p.m. CST, on Saturday and Sundays. Changes in days/times, will be updated.

Request for all prayers must be made through the Atash Kadeh first. Schedule for Machis, Private & Sponsored Jashans, and other prayers, is maintained by Persis Behramsha, so please check with her to make sure the date of your choice is available. She can be reached at 713-294-7747. All Atash Kadeh Committee members are always happy to help.

MISCELLANEOUS

SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGER

Publication Committee is happy to announce that Vispi Katrak is our new Social Media Manager. He will be updating the ZAH page regularly. If you or anyone you know in our community is doing something such as a hobby or volunteering, please reach out to him if you would like to have a post made on our social media pages. The best way to reach him is by email vispi.katrak@gmail.com
MEMBERSHIP DUES

CATEGORY AND RATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patron Family Membership</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patron Single Membership</td>
<td>$250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patron Senior Family Membership</td>
<td>$250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patron Senior Single Membership</td>
<td>$125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Membership</td>
<td>$275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Senior Membership</td>
<td>$ 65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Membership</td>
<td>$275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Membership</td>
<td>$135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Member Head of Household</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Senior Membership</td>
<td>$ 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Membership</td>
<td>$ 25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Manashni Surcharge**
For Printed/Mailed copies

**$ 15**

Definition of Categories

**Family Member**
Parents and their children under 18

**Family Senior Member**
One spouse is over the age of 65

**Single Member**
Unmarried individual over age 18

**Single Senior Member**
Individual over the age of 65

**Single Member Head of Household**
Single parent with children under 18

**PLEASE MAKE YOUR CHECK**
**PAYABLE TO:** ZAH

**AND MAIL TO:**

ZAH Treasurer
8787 W Airport Blvd.
Houston, TX 77071

Or pay online:

http://zah.org/become-a-member/

MEMBERSHIP DUES

Have you paid your Membership Dues yet?

As a community we are blessed by Ahura Mazda to have a Center that includes a Prayer Room, and we have an Atash Kadeh where we have a 24 hour fire burning. It is the duty of each one of us to preserve our Zarathushti heritage by keeping both, the Center and the Atash Kadeh well maintained. Without your support through membership dues or individual donations, the Center and Atash Kadeh cannot function.

2020 ZAH Membership ended on December 31, 2020. As our members are getting vaccinated against Covid 19, we are gradually trying to open up the Center with “in person” activities. The first one for the year 2021 will be our NoRouz event. The flyer for this is attached; it’s going to be a luncheon event. A week later, there will be the regular ZAH Annual General Meeting where you will only be able to vote if you are a member.

Please recognize the need for your support and contribution and pay your membership dues for the year 2021 by January 31, 2021.

Here is the link for online payment [http://zah.org/renew-membership/](http://zah.org/renew-membership/)

JASHN-E-SADEH CELEBRATION

By: Zia Anklesaria

This year the community decided it would be great to get together virtually to celebrate Jasne Sadeh. It was a well-planned and fun event.

The evening started with attendees viewing mobeds Manek Sidhwa and Purvez Gonda in the Atash Kadeh performing the Boye Ceremony followed by Hum Bandagi & translation by Shireen Anklesaria and Natasha Dungor.

The kids put together a fantastic entertainment program for the guests. There were kids from Houston, Austin and Vancouver that participated! These kids are extremely talented and they were flawless in their virtual presentation. We would be remiss to not recognize these talented kids:
• Cyrus and Neville Masani opened with - Ardibehesht Yasht Nirang and provided a translation
• Parsa Mondegarian played Cannon in D on Piano
• Darius Aga recited the history of the Jashne Sadeh
• Parsa Mondegarian recited a poem in Farsi
• Sanaea Warden provided the translation of the poem
• Zenia Nariman – talked about how the Jashne Sadeh is celebrated
• Parsa Mondegarian – sang a Farsi song
• Cyrene Nariman – sang the chorus and talked about the logs of good wishes
• Anusheh - ended the program by playing a musical piece on the piano

Congratulations to the kids and their teachers Vehishta Kaikobad and Khursheed Dastur.

Following the entertainment, we zoomed into the Mondegarian’s backyard where they hosted the bonfire. Our very own DJ Gary played music as guests danced around the fire. A big thank you to Benafsheh and Toshar Mondegarian for opening up their home to broadcast the bonfire.

We then played a crowd favorite – BINGO! It was a lot of fun. The attendees played two games. The winners were Delna Surveyor, Neville Masani, Cyrus Masani, and Minaz Dungor. Amazon gift cards for $25 each were sent to the winners via email by Yasmin Medhora.

We then ended the night playing two rounds of trivia. The winners were Minaz Dungor and Neville Kanga. Amazon gift cards for $15 each were sent to the winners via email by the Anklesaria and Italia families.

A big thank you to everyone who worked hard to create and coordinate this virtual program and thank you to all who attended.

NOROUZ 2021

Haft Seen Table

TIME

Iran - 20th March 2021 at 13:07:28 – 1:07:28 p.m.
India - 20th March 2021 at 15:07:28 – 3:07:28 p.m.
Texas – March 20, 2021 at 4:37 a.m. (Central DST)
Fasli year 1391 Y.Z. (3759 ZRE) on a Metal Ox
It is with great pleasure that we bring to you our 2020 Legacy scholarship winner

**ZARA ITALIA CYRUS R DESAI LEGACY AWARD**

We thank our donor families for their generous contribution which helps to make this Legacy program successful.

Sincerely
The Legacy Committee

Homi Davier
Vispi Sagar
Farzad Sunavala

**NEW GRADUATE**

Friyana Kayomarz Sidhwa graduated with a Master of Science Degree in Human Resources Management (MS-HRM) from the Mays Business School at Texas A&M University. She has been accepted into the Human Resources Leadership Development Program (HRLDP) at Eaton Corporation and will be starting with them this month.

**VALENTINE’S DAY**
By: Ariana Anklesaria – 4th Grader

Hello everyone, my article in this month’s Manashni is about the history of Valentine’s Day - how and where it all started.

There are a few stories, but it seems like it all started in ancient Rome. One story suggests that it started when the Emperor Claudius II executed a priest named Valentine for helping single men get married instead of being soldiers. The belief in ancient Rome was that single men made better soldiers.

Another story suggests that the same Emperor Claudius may have executed the bishop St. Valentine of Terni. Finally, there is a third story about another priest Valentine who helped Christians escape Roman prison. He was sentenced to death by Emperor Claudius.

Whatever the story may be, when the Catholic Church came into power in Rome one of these three priest’s martyrdom was honored with the celebration of St. Valentine’s Day.

This day which started off as a celebration to honor the Saint later on became symbolic with love and romance. I hope you and your family have a wonderful Valentine’s Day 😊.
ZAH CARES

CORONAVIRUS UPDATE:
LONLINESS DURING COVID IS A KILLER!

There's no way around it: the world is really scary right now with this pandemic that is sweeping the globe. We're all afraid for the health of ourselves and our loved ones. People all across the world are pinching pennies to make rent and support their families. Parents are forced to put their work (and potentially income) on hold to homeschool their kids or they suddenly need to provide 24/7 childcare while keeping up a job. And, everyone must stay away from social situations. It's scary. And isolating. And so very lonely. Yet, we have the tools at our fingertips to help each other. Even in isolation, we're still connected.

How to Deal with Isolation………………
Change is hard. In an effort to slow the spread of Coronavirus (COVID-19), schools have closed for the year and businesses have shuttered indefinitely. Health officials are imploring the public to stay home and cancel any in-person social interactions.

Weddings? Proms? Coffee with friends? All canceled

A few things that aren’t canceled: Empathy. Kindness. Our faith in humanity. These mandatory closures in the interest of public health are causing massive disruptions in everyday life. But, we’re in this for the long haul, and lack of human interaction can feel really freakin’ lonely.

A few things that aren’t canceled: Empathy. Kindness. Our faith in humanity. These mandatory closures in the interest of public health are causing massive disruptions in everyday life. But, we’re in this for the long haul, and lack of human interaction can feel really freakin’ lonely.

Here are some ways to prioritize your mental health if you’re feeling anxious and lonely:

- **Reach out for help.** Our Committee members are available to help you move from a hot moment to cool and calm totally free. We offer you relief from the comfort of your own home. We’re here. We’re ready. We were made for this. And, most importantly, your feelings are valid. You deserve kindness. We’re here to help. **CALL ANYONE OF US LISTED BELOW AND WE WILL CHAT WITH YOU.**

- **Get some fresh air.** Social distancing doesn’t mean you can’t go outside as long as you keep a distance from anyone who isn’t part of your family. **Go for a walk!** Take a hike! Do some outdoor yoga! The natural world is your oyster. Dive in.

- **Connect.** Skip the scrolling and make your time online intentional. If you’re used to working in an office and are suddenly working from home full-time, chances are you’re missing one of the best parts of work—friends. Instead of diving right into virtual meetings, spend some time catching up and checking in on each other.
CARES COMMITTEE

Davier, Homi  832-428-4285
Behramsha, Persis  713-294-7747
Balsara, Diana  281-794-2080
Chhor, Aban  832-794-0820
Collector, Sarosh  713-882-8465
Dungor, Nozer  832-758-8331
Engineer, Yasmin  832-276-0502
Italia, Arzin  713-679-4998
Katrak, Jasmin  713-320-5075
Khumbatta, Nazneen  832-867-8006
Rustom, Shaheen  713 301 1356
Sagar, Pervin  832-531-2100
Sarkari, Shirin  281 844 1284

FEZANA UN-NGO Committee

FEZANA UN-NGO Committee

To sign up to attend the UN CSW workshop, please register online.

I look forward to welcoming and seeing you to the UN Virtual CSW65 Conference.
Dear Friends,

I pray all of you are safe, well and in good spirit:) I hope this year is much better in every way for everyone than last year!

I'm reaching out to you to please support my 2021 Annual Spring Fundraiser, to continue to raise funds for our future ZAKOI Center. We have made progress over the past years in raising funds, but we still have ways to go. Your purchasing products from my fundraiser or sending a donation for this cause, will enable us to continue strongly on this path until we can buy our own small Center. It is very important I receive your orders asap to process them on time.

1 Badam ni Boi is for $18, or 2 for $35
1 Box of Toots (1 lb) for $18, or 2 for $35
Bhakras are $20 for a doz
Mava Cakes $36 / doz (or half Dozen for $18)
Vasanu $35/lb
Badam Pak $40/lb
Batatas $35/lb

Parsi Pickles & Chutneys made by E. H. Kolaas in packages:
400 gm package $30; 200 gm package $20


The Chutney flavors are Lemon & Dates, Mango-Raisin, Mango Murabba, Mango Chhunda, Garlic Chutney.

Homemade Masala Pastes (Vindaloo, Sali Boti, Curry Paste, Akuri masala) in 1 lb packets for $30 each

Homemade Dhansak Masala Powder 225 gm jar $30

Candles and Candle Holders with hand-painted Asho Farohar, Fire (Atash), and ‘Good Thoughts, Good Words, Good Deeds’ (see some pictures attached):

LED Candles (6") $60
Glass hand painted Candle Holders (approx 6") $50
Shipping and Handling:

I will use the most reasonable mailing source for you. A medium size priority mail flat rate box costs $16, and the large flat rate box costs $22. I may also use a plastic container to pack the mava cupcakes, the batasas and the bhakras, to keep them intact in transit, which will cost under $5 for packing cost.

Please feel free to contact me directly with your orders. My contact info is bodesai@aol.com, and ph 513-560-0581 (text or call)

Payment: Checks can be made to Bakhtavar Desai, or you can send payments to me via PayPal, Venmo, or Zelle. If you wish to just send a donation, you can make check to 'ZAKOI CENTER FUND', or use any of the other payment methods, too. I'll send you a tax-deductible receipt as soon as I can.

Deadline to receive your orders: February 17, 2021. Although the fundraiser is coming to an end in the next couple of days, I WILL GREATLY APPRECIATE YOUR HELP IN SENDING IN ORDERS AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE.

BEAUTIFUL MESSAGE FROM POPE FRANCIS
Contributed by Sarosh Collector - Something that echoes what our Zarathushti beliefs are.

"Rivers do not drink their own water; trees do not eat their own fruit; the sun does not shine on itself and flowers do not spread their fragrance for themselves. Living for others is a rule of nature. We are all born to help each other. No matter how difficult it is...Life is good when you are happy; but much better when others are happy because of you. Let us all remember then that every changing colour of a leaf is beautiful and every changing situation of life is meaningful, both need very clear vision. So do not grumble or complain, let us instead remember that:

Pain is a sign that we are alive,
Problems are a sign that we are strong and
Prayer is a sign we are not alone!!

If we can acknowledge these truths and condition our hearts and minds, our lives will be more meaningful, different and worthwhile!!"

Wishing you a blessed year ahead!"
ZAH NOROUZ CELEBRATION  
SUNDAY MARCH 21, 2021  
LUNCH AT ZAH CENTER – 1 P.M.  

PLEASE RSVP AND PAY ONLINE FOR THIS EVENT  
CLICK HERE TO RSVP  

LIMITED CAPACITY - NO WALK-INS  
ENJOY LUNCH WITH FAMILY AND FRIENDS WHILE PRACTICING SOCIAL DISTANCING  
INSIDE THE CENTER HALL (MASKS MANDATORY)  
IN THE PARKING LOT, WITH MUSIC, PLEASE BRING YOUR CHAIRS  
TAKE FOOD TO GO VIA OUR DRIVE THRU  

ZAH NoRouz Celebration  
SUNDAY MARCH 21, 2021 at ZAH CENTER  
1 P.M. ONWARDS  

- LIMITED CAPACITY  
- NO WALK-INS  

ENJOY LUNCH WITH FAMILY AND FRIENDS WHILE PRACTISING SOCIAL DISTANCING:  
- INSIDE THE CENTER HALL (MASKS MANDATORY)  
- IN THE PARKING LOT, WITH MUSIC, PLEASE BRING YOUR CHAIRS  
- TAKE FOOD TO GO VIA OUR DRIVE THRU  

DJ Music  
BYOB  

CLICK HERE TO RSVP  

We request you RSVP and pay online for this event  

RATES: (Under 3 yrs. Gratis) RSVP Deadline 3/14/2021  
ZAH Members: $20**  
ZAH Non-Members: $40  

If paying by check, your check must be received by 3/14/2021 at:  
ZAH  
Attn: NoRouz 2021  
8787 West Airport Blvd  
Houston, Texas 77071  

Please write “NoRouz 2021” on the envelope and the memo field of the check  

** Membership rate applies if 2021 membership have been paid. Kids over 18 years must have separate membership from their parents  
- Member rates apply to out-of-town house guests of members (if online RSVP, online payment, and check if applicable) is received by 3/1/2021)  
- Our goal remains to keep these functions as affordable as possible so you as a ZAH member can attend and enjoy. However if you feel that you are unable to attend solely due to the cost please let us know. We have donations in place to subsidize your cost and we will guarantee confidentiality. Financial ups and downs are a part of most families life cycles. In a way, they are a blessing because they allow innovation, dedication and hard work to take root in oneself. Please use this facility and in better economic times, there will be plenty of opportunities to remember and help your own community members and your own association a thousand times over. Please note this is only available to current ZAH Members in good standing.  

Organized by: ZAH Entertainment Committee
Notice of the Annual General Body Meeting of the Members and Election of Officers to the ZAH Executive Committee – 2021

The Annual General Body Meeting (“AGM”) of the Zoroastrian Association of Houston (“ZAH”) will be held on Sunday, March 28, 2021 at 11.30 am at The Zarathushti Heritage and Cultural Center, 8787 W. Airport Boulevard, Houston, TX 77071 (“ZHCC”).

AGENDA ITEMS: Members For 2021 (as defined below) wishing to include any items for discussion may forward the subject matter to the ZAH Secretary, by e-mail at kbdastur@yahoo.com by Sunday, March 14, 2021 so that they can be included in the agenda. If you do not have access to email, submissions can be made to the ZAH Secretary by post marking your mail to ZHCC before the deadline and follow up with a text message to (281) 948-5319. Please note that no new agenda items will be accepted after the due date or entertained from the floor at the AGM.

NOMINATIONS FOR EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OPEN POSITIONS: The following positions on the Executive Committee are up for election in 2021:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Terms Completed</th>
<th>Eligibility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Khursheed Dastur</td>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>1-year term</td>
<td>Eligible for re-election and is running for another term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khursheed Hormuzdi</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td>1-year term</td>
<td>Eligible for re-election and is running for another term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percy Katrak</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td>1-year term</td>
<td>Eligible for re-election and is running for another term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fezana Representative</td>
<td>Open</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOMINATIONS FOR ATASH KADEH OPEN POSITIONS: The following positions on the Atash Kadeh Committee are up for election in 2021:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Terms Completed</th>
<th>Eligibility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nazneen Khumbatta</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td>4-year term</td>
<td>Open</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Another position on the Atash Kadeh Committee needs ratification as it was overlooked at the AGM of March 2019. Please see the Resolution on Page 2 that will be presented at this AGM.

PROCEDURE FOR NOMINATION OF MEMBERS: A Nomination Form is included with this notice. Only Members For 2021 may send any completed and signed Nomination Forms by Sunday, March 14, 2021 by e-mail, to kbdastur@yahoo.com. If you do not have access to email, please post mark your nomination by the deadline and mail to the ZAH Secretary at ZHCC and follow up with a text message to (281) 948-5319. No nominations will be accepted after the deadline and no nominations will be accepted from the floor during the AGM. The nominating Member For 2021, nominee and a seconder must all sign the Nomination Form for it to be valid.

While making your nomination, please be guided by the following:

- All nominees for the ZAH Executive Committee must be regular members for a period of at least six (6) months prior to the election and must be eighteen (18) years of age or older. This means that they should have paid their 2020 membership dues already and would need to pay their 2021 dues by 14th March
- All nominees for the Atash Kadeh Committee must be regular members for a continuous period of no less than ten (10) years prior to the election and must be eighteen (18) years of age or older. This means that they should have paid their membership dues (continuously from year 2011 to year 2020) and would need to pay their 2021 dues by 14th March
- No two members of an immediate family shall serve on the Executive Committee, or on the same subcommittee at any one time. However, they may serve on two different subcommittees at the same time.
No member of the Atash Kadeh Committee shall simultaneously serve on the Executive Committee.

Voting will be by secret ballot. Proxy votes will not be accepted.

ONLY MEMBERS FOR 2021 ARE ELIGIBLE TO VOTE, SUBMIT NOMINATIONS, AGENDA ITEMS AND/OR TO ATTEND THE AGM. TO BE A “MEMBER FOR 2021” ZAH MEMBERSHIP DUES FOR 2021 SHOULD BE PAID IN FULL BY SUNDAY, MARCH 14, 2020. NO MEMBERSHIP CHECKS WILL BE COLLECTED AT THE AGM TO MINIMIZE CONTACT AS AN ABUNDANCE OF CAUTION DUE TO COVID RESTRICTIONS

<<RESOLUTION TO RATIFY ONE MEMBER POSITION ON THE ATASH KADEH COMMITTEE>>

Your Executive Committee, upon review of the Minutes of the AGM held on 10th March 2019, notes that Khushrav Nariman, who completed his two (2) year term per Article 10.3(b)* of the ZAH By Laws (as amended in January 2015) was eligible but not nominated for re-election for the next four (4) term per same article.

Based on this review and consideration of the activities of the Atash Kadeh diligently undertaken by Khushrav, the following Resolution needs to be approved at the AGM:

RESOLVED, that all of the actions undertaken by Khushrav Nariman, as the Member of the Atash Kadeh committee since the 10th March 2019 Annual General Meeting on behalf of the Atash Kadeh are ratified and approved.

RESOLVED FURTHER, that Khushrav Nariman is nominated, to continue the second term of the position under ZAH Article 10.3(b), to retroactively begin from 10th March 2019.

<<Voting for this resolution will be by show of hands>>

As an abundance of caution, no Food will be served at the AGM. Only to-go Snack boxes will be provided at the time of departure from the AGM. Please RSVP to kbdastur@yahoo.com by 14th March 2021 for headcount for snack boxes as those will be ordered only per RSVP received.

All attendees at the AGM will be required to wear masks and maintain social distancing at all times.
PROCEDURE FOR NOMINATION OF MEMBERS: Completed, signed and scanned Nomination Forms must be emailed by Sunday, March 14, 2021 to ZAH Secretary at kbdastur@yahoo.com. If you do not have access to email, please post mark your nomination form by the deadline and mail to the ZAH Secretary at The Zarathushti Heritage and Cultural Center, 8787 W. Airport Boulevard, Houston, TX 77071 and follow up with a text message to (281) 948-5319. No nominations will be accepted after the deadline and no nominations will be accepted from the floor during the Annual General Meeting.

The nominating Member For 2021 (as defined below), the nominee and a seconder must all sign the Nomination Form for it to be valid.

While making your nomination, please be guided by the following:

- All nominees for the ZAH Executive Committee must be regular members for a period of at least six (6) months prior to the election and must be eighteen (18) years of age or older. This means that they should have paid their 2020 membership dues already and would need to pay their 2021 dues by 14th March
- All nominees for the Atash Kadeh Committee must be regular members for a continuous period of no less than ten (10) years prior to the election and must be eighteen (18) years of age or older. This means that they should have paid their membership dues (continuously from year 2011 to year 2020) and would need to pay their 2021 dues by 14th March
- No two members of an immediate family shall serve on the Executive Committee, or on the same subcommittee at any one time. However, they may serve on two different subcommittees at the same time.
- No member of the Atash Kadeh Committee shall simultaneously serve on the Executive Committee.

ONLY MEMBERS FOR 2021 ARE ELIGIBLE TO SUBMIT NOMINATIONS, AGENDA ITEMS AND/OR TO ATTEND THE AGM. TO BE A “MEMBER FOR 2021” ZAH MEMBERSHIP DUES FOR 2021 MUST BE PAID IN FULL BY SUNDAY, MARCH 14, 2021. NO MEMBERSHIP CHECKS WILL BE COLLECTED AT THE AGM TO MINIMIZE CONTACT, AS AN ABUNDANCE OF CAUTION DUE TO COVID RELATED RESTRICTIONS

I hereby nominate ____________________________________________ for the position of (select only one):

- ☐ Member
- ☐ Secretary
- ☐ FEZANA Representative

for the Zoroastrian Association of Houston Executive Committee.

I hereby nominate ____________________________________________ for the position of (select only one):

- ☐ Member

for the Zoroastrian Association of Houston Atash Kadeh Committee.

I understand that the nominee must be eligible for election, and satisfies the requirements of ZAH’s by-laws, policies and procedures.

NOMINATING MEMBER:  SECONDED BY:  NOMINEE:

Signature: ____________________  Signature: ____________________  Signature: ____________________
Name: ______________________  Name: ______________________  Name: ______________________
Date: ______________________  Date: ______________________  Date: ______________________